
Shark has made customizing a trailer-mounted wash 
system for on-site cleaning easy. 

• Step 1: Select from a list of Shark hot water  
pressure washers and one cold water model.

• Step 2: Customize your trailer with a broad selection of 
options and accessories, such as hose reels, your choice 
of brakes or an additional utility rack.

The TRS trailer has a heavy-duty chassis made of 10 
gauge steel and a 2-by-4 inch formed channel design. 
The wheel and axle assembly feature leaf-spring suspen-
sion of up to 3,500 lbs. per axle and 15-inch, white-spoke 
wheels. 
A powder-coated wrinkle black finish gives the package 
added weather protection. 

TRS-2500    Affordable Mobile Cleaning Systems
Create your own on-the-go wash package 

Easy switching of water source with 3-way ball 
valve that diverts the flow from the holding tank 
to direct water feed from a faucet.
Industrial under carriage features leaf-spring 
suspension of up to 3,500 lbs. per axle and 
15-inch, white spoke wheels.
Trailer tongue assembly includes a swivel jack 
made to handle 1,000 lbs. and has a 2-inch ball 
coupler for quick and easy hook up of the trailer. 
Two 5/16 -inch chains are also included for 
additional safety. Tongue length is 39 inches with 
swing-away hitch to save storage space.  
Designed and pre-drilled for mounting the 
SSG skid hot water pressure washer and is 
positioned so the equipment controls are 
easily accessed from the side.

High-density, 200-gallon white polyethyl-
ene water tank comes standard with the 
trailer and features a 12-inch access port plus 
a 11/2-inch rain valve, 3/4 -inch float valve and a 
50-mesh inlet strainer.
Water tank is securely mounted to frame and 
features a pressure washer wand holder for 
quick and ready cleaning accessibility.  Hooks 
are provided for garden and high-pressure 
hose reels.
Heavy-duty chassis is made of durable 10 
gauge steel with a 2-by-4 inch formed channel 
design and covered with a powder-coated 
wrinkle black finish for all-weather protec-
tion; features lighted license plate holder 
and recessed tail lights; all electrical wiring 
is recessed within the frame.

Gas tank is situated with easy accessibility 
for quick and hassle-free refilling. 

Includes rear receiver accessory mount* to 
accept optional rear utility rack.

*Not for towing.

Dimensions:
136”L x 66”W x 52”H

Shown with optional Shark SSG hot water skid 
pressure washer, hose reels, saddle box, and 

rock guard options.   

Great for:
Cleaning contractors
Rental Stores
Construction
Oil field and mining
Property management

Innovative design!

Ships in a crate - 
saves on freight costs!
No assembly required!

RENTAL TESTED.
BOUGHT BY PROFESSIONALS.



1.800.771.1881 
www.SharkPW.com

info@SharkPW.com
Fax: 877-526-3246

Note: We are constantly improving and updating our 
products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifi-
cations in this brochure may differ slightly from current 
models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due 
to variances allowed by manufacturers of our machine 
components. We attempt to keep our machine perfor-
mance within ±5% of listed specifications.
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More than 80 hot- and cold-water models!

MODEL GPM PSI ENGINE / (HP) CCs FUEL BURNER
SSG-403037E 3.9 3000 Honda (13) 389 Gas 12V DC
SSG-503027E 4.8 3000 Vanguard (16) 479 Gas 12V DC
SSG-503027E/G 4.8 3000 Vanguard (16) 479 Gas 120V AC
SSG-503537E 4.7 3500 Honda (20) 614 Gas 12V DC
SSG-503537E/G 4.7 3500 Honda (20) 614 Gas 120V AC
SSG-603537E 5.6 3500 Honda (24) 670 Gas 12V DC
SSG-603537E/G 5.6 3500 Honda (24) 670 Gas 120V AC
SGP-403537E 3.5 3500 Honda (13E) 389 Gas 12V DC
BR-373537 3.7 3500 Honda (13) 389 Gas Cold Water

Choose from the following Shark pressure washer models:

SSG Skid-Mounted Pressure Washers:
All 7 models fit the Shark TRS-2500 
trailer and are designed for the most 
rugged of on-site cleaning jobs.  Or 
choose an SGP hot water model 
or even a BR cold water model for 
shorter and smaller jobs.

 TRAILER SPECIFICATIONS

 COMPATIBLE PRESSURE WASHERS

MODEL
LOAD 

CAPACITY
WATER TANK

CAPACITY AXLE WHEELS JACK
JACK 

CAPACITY
BALL

COUPLER
TRS-2500 3,500 lbs 200 gallons Single

3,500 lbs.
15” White

Spoke Wheels
Swivel Wheel 
w/Caster Foot

1,000 lbs. 2”

39-inch tongue with swing-away hinge makes it easy as 1-2-3 to save on storage space.

Lighted license plate holder and 
recessed tail lights. 

Battery box conveniently attached 
to front of trailer.

PART NO. DESCRIPTION

1.103-823.0 Trailer, TRS-2500
Mounting Kits*

8.917-294.0 Skid Mounting Kit
8.917-295.0 SGP Mounting Kit
8.917-296.0 BR-373537 Mounting Kit

Factory Installed Options
8.917-398.0 Hydraulic Brakes
8.917-397.0 Electric Brakes
8.917-553.0 Electric Brake Breakaway Kit
8.917-554.0 High-Pressure Hose Reel
8.917-555.0 Low-Pressure Hose Reel
8.917-556.0 Saddle Boxes (Two)
8.917-557.0 Rock Guard

Field Installed Options
8.917-558.0 Saddle Box (Ea)
8.917-559.0 Rock Guard
8.917-560.0 Utility Rack

 SPECIAL FEATURES

1. Pull the pin out of the tongue hinge. 2. Push trailer hitch to the side. 3. Maneuver trailer hitch to desired position, 
   and put tethered pin back in place.

TRAILER OPTIONS

*Required if purchased with pressure washer

RENTAL TESTED.
BOUGHT BY PROFESSIONALS.


